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KARACHI: A major power breakdown yes-
terday left 90 percent of Pakistan’s largest
and richest city, Karachi, without electricity
and brought much of normal life to a stand-
still. The sweltering and violence-plagued
metropolis of 23 million people accounts for
half of Pakistan’s national revenues and is
home to the stock exchange, the central
bank and a giant port. The third major out-
age of the country’s dilapidated electricity
grid within a month forced shops, hospitals
and businesses to turn to back-up genera-
tors as the lights went out, including those
in the provincial assembly.

However, stock market trading was not
interrupted. The private utility company run-
ning the electricity supply said high levels of
humidity tripped a transmission line to
cause the blackout yesterday. “The tripping
should not be attributed to any lack in the
infrastructure, rather it was caused by high
levels of humidity,” K-Electric said in a state-
ment on Twitter, adding that power had
returned to most of the city by early after-
noon.

An official at the ministry of water and
power said at least 90 percent of the city
was affected after a transmission l ine

tripped because of dense fog. K-Electric
would be supplied with power through a
separate transmission line, added the offi-
cial, who asked not to be identified because
he was not authorized to speak to the
media. Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif rode to
power in 2013 on a promise to fix the elec-
tricity crisis, but Pakistan still struggles to
provide power to its 190 million people and
industries.

The capital, Islamabad, was hit by a major
blackout this month, as were Punjab, the
country’s most populous province, and the
northwestern region of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.

Power cuts running eight hours each day on
average have crippled an economy already
wrestling with militant violence, a high budg-
et deficit and falling exports. Pakistan’s state
power companies are notoriously inefficient.
The government sells power below the cost
of production but pays subsidies late or not
at all. Plants cannot afford fuel. Many influen-
tial families refuse to pay their bills while the
poor often cannot afford to pay. The unpaid
bills run right through the generation chain,
inflating debt, and chipping off around two
percent of Pakistan’s GDP in the last five
years.—Reuters

Major power breakdown hits Pakistan’s commercial capital

NAYPYIDAW, Myanmar: Myanmar’s
pro-democracy leader Aung San Suu
Kyi applauded the military-stacked
parliament on its final day in office yes-
terday, as one-time enemies wel-
comed a transition that will loosen the
army’s 50-year grip on power. After a
de-mob happy last session for sitting
MPs, Suu Kyi congratulated her politi-
cal opponents on “opening the road”
for her party, which won a landslide in
November elections.

Yesterday called time on a five-year
term of a parliament that has funda-
mentally changed Myanmar’s political
landscape, delivered a shot in the arm
to the economy and greater freedoms
to society. “I believe we can all co-
operate for our country and people,
whether it is outside or inside the par-
liament,” said Suu Kyi, who was held
captive for more than 15 years by the
army.

Her address to lawmakers from
across the political spectrum came at a
party at the Naypyidaw parliament
that included karaoke for normally po-
faced army figures.  Her National
League for Democracy (NLD) lawmak-
ers will take their seats for the first
time on Monday. The back-slapping
mood was in stark contrast to the acri-
mony and repression that character-
ized the junta years. For decades
Myanmar was seen as a basket-case
run by paranoid generals who sunk
the economy, crushed dissent and cut
the Southeast Asian nation off from
the rest of the world. But reforms since
2011 steered by President Thein Sein
have overhauled the country and cul-
minated in the NLD election victory. 

Songs today, challenges tomorrow 
Suu Kyi faces deep challenges

ahead to rebuild a country worn down
by war, poverty and still under the
influence of a powerful military. Yet
yesterday in a once unthinkable
atmosphere of collaboration, MPs
took to the stage to belt out farewell
songs as more than a thousand law-
makers old and new tucked into a
slap-up meal in a grand hall after the
closing session. Outgoing parliament
speaker Shwe Mann crooned an
English-language school favorite, urg-
ing the audience to join him as he

sang “dreams may come true”. Other
performance highlights included a
colorful dance routine by ethnic
minority MPs and Myanmar classics
sung by uniformed soldiers.   

“The Lady”, as Suu Kyi is known in
Myanmar, did not sing. President
Thein Sein on Thursday hailed the
country’s democratic progress as a
“triumph” for the country’s people. He
will remain in his post until the end of
March, while the NLD will control the
new parliament from February 1. The
military retains huge powers, with a
junta-era constitution giving unelect-
ed soldiers a quarter of all parliamen-
tary seats as well as key government
ministries.  The army-scripted charter
also blocks Suu Kyi from becoming
president because she married and
had children with a foreigner. The
Nobel laureate has vowed to rule
“above” the president without reveal-
ing who the proxy ruler would be.

Her greatest test will be to work
with the army as she keeps her sights
on power.  “She has had a lot of obsta-
cles and hurdles put in her path but
she has come perhaps to the last one
and the prize that she wants so much
is within grasp,” said Myanmar politi-
cal analyst Khin Zaw Win. “But she

needs the help of the military,” he
said.

Surprise endorsement 
Suu Kyi has already taken that

charm offensive to the very top, meet-
ing army chief Min Aung Hlaing on
Monday. She even secured the sur-
prise endorsement of former junta
strongman Than Shwe in a meeting
following the elections last year. In a
press conference following the day’s
festivities, Shwe Mann-who was a top
general in Than Shwe’s government-
sought to take credit for that
encounter. “Although he has no power
today, he still has some deserved influ-
ence. I thought a meeting between
Aung San Suu Kyi and senior general
Than Shwe would be beneficial, so I
arranged for it,” he told reporters.
Observers say Suu Kyi and her col-
leagues will have to learn fast to over-
come their relative political inexperi-
ence. Civil wars continue to rage in
Myanmar’s ethnic minority border-
lands, despite a nascent peace
process. Corruption bedevils the coun-
try’s creaking bureaucracy, while years
of neglect also mean many of the
nation’s 51 million people still struggle
to access basic services.—AFP

Curtain falls on Myanmar’s 
army-led parliament

NAYPYIDAW, Myanmar : Chairperson of the National League for Democracy
(NLD) Aung San Suu Kyi attends a farewell ceremony at parliament in
Naypyidaw yesterday.—AFP 

NEW TAIPEI CITY, Taiwan: Thomas Wang, director of
Taiwan’s Aviation Safety Council, speaks during a press
conference of the final report of the Transasia Flight
GE222 that crashed in Penghu in 2014 yesterday.—AFP

Pilots blamed for
2014 TransAsia crash

on Taiwan island
TAIPEI: Two TransAsia Airways pilots caused a 2014 plane
crash that left 48 people dead by flying too low as they
attempted to land on an island during a typhoon, Taiwan’s
aviation authorities said yesterday. Taiwan’s aviation body
said the pilots flew below the minimum altitude required in
poor visibility caused by Typhoon Matmo on July 23, 2014, in
its final report into the airline’s second fatal accident in a year.

The procedural mistake was widespread among
TransAsia’s pilots at the time, an aviation official said, endan-
gering passenger and crew safety. Ill-fated Flight GE222 was
carrying 54 passengers and four crew when it slammed into
trees and houses near Magong city airport in the Taiwan
Strait’s scenic Penghu islands, leaving just 10 survivors. Two
French nationals were among those killed in the island’s worst
air disaster in a decade. “An airworthy aircraft under the con-
trol of the flight crew was flown unintentionally into terrain
with limited awareness by the crew of the aircraft’s proximity
to terrain,” the Aviation Safety Council said in the investiga-
tion report.

The ATR 72-500 propeller plane had deviated off course
during thunder and heavy rain as Typhoon Matmo pounded
Taiwan. “They were not visual with the runway environment,
contrary to standard operating procedures,” the report said.
According to flight safety regulations, the pilots were required
to maintain their altitude when their plane descended to 330
feet (100 metres), but the aircraft continued to descend. “We
found the pilots did not follow the standard operating proce-
dure,” council director Thomas Wang told reporters. “Then we
discovered TransAsia’s team of pilots flying the ATR fleet also
had similar problems, and we wanted to know why the carrier
tolerated this among its pilots, and why the Civil Aeronautics
Administration (CAA) did not discover this while carrying out
regular inspections,” he said.

Wang said “the company’s pilots were flying without abid-
ing by standard procedures, part of a workplace culture which
endangered flight safety”. According to transcripts of the
plane’s two black boxes, which record voices in the cockpit
and other in-flight data, the co-pilot twice replied “no” when
asked by the pilot whether he had seen the runway. —AFP


